
Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) 

MINUTES 
Third Month 6th day, 1999 

Friends Church.. Berkeley, California 

OPENING Meeting began at 9 a.m. with silent worship. 

Carin Anderson., Reading Clerk read from the epistle from New England Yearly Meeting and a letter 
from the adults to the children of New York Yearly Meeting. 

Clerk Margaret Mossman welcomed us and began the introductions, after which she reviewed the 
agenda. Fifty-nine Friends were present. (See Attachment A) 

She summarized for us the evaluations of 1998 PYM at Mount Madonna, which were 
overwhelmingly positive. Opinions on food dichotomized. The meeting for memorials was the high 
point for most. Interest groups did not seem to generate as much comment as affinity groups. There 
were many suggestions on everything from logistics to scheduling to meals. A Friend added a 
concern on the safety of the lagoon and presence of lifeguards. Another suggested that it would be 
important to find some way to provide for feedback from those unable to be at Yearly Meeting. 

Alan Edgar explained that Junior Yearly Meeting Friends would be coming in and out during the 
day, but would also be doing their own business in the other room. 

Margaret Mossman reported that Gary Wolff, Nominating Committee, was unable to be here, but 
reported a need to fill one position due to the resignation of Linda Dunn from the Nominating 
Committee. She called for nominations for the Naming Committee. The names Edith Cole 
(Claremont), Andrea English (Strawberry Creek), Ernest Bicknell (Berkeley), Eric Sabelman (Palo 
Alto), and Brian Vura-Weiss (Inland Valley) were proposed. Margaret reminded us that most of 
these were from northern California, and asked for more nominations. Edith Cole felt unable to 
serve at this time. 
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Andrea English.. Ernest Bicknell, Eric Sabelman, and Brian Vura-Weiss 
were confirmed as members of the Naming Committee, contingent on 
Andrea's agreement to serve, and Ernest Bicknell agreed to convene the 
group. 

REPORTS FROM QUARTERLY/MONTHLY MEETINGS 
Alyce Dodge reported from Honolulu Monthly Meeting, focusing on statistical issues, on peace and 
social concerns budget issues, on programs for children and youth, and on starting a book group. 
She asked for feedback on other meetings' policies on contributions to ballot issues. 

Sue Scott sent a report on behalf of Southern California Quarterly Meeting, which was read by Janet 
Leslie. A Growth and Vitality Committee was started a year ago, and there has been an effort to 



increase inter-meeting visitation and support smaller meetings. It has been difficult to find people to 
serve on Quarterly Committees. 
Marilee Eusebio reported for College Park Quarterly Meeting. At the October meeting there was 
also space for PFOS to meet, and the January meeting was also well attended. Questions of "When 
have I felt at home, and when homeless, in my meeting?" have generated much thoughtful 
discussion. A change in the timing of monthly meeting reports, to be prepared in March, and read in 
April, has been made. Elaine Wadle added that the Southern California Quarter has adopted a theme 
for the year, with the first theme "discernment." 

ARRANGEMENTS AND REGISTRATION 
Clerk Margaret Mossman distributed a PYM 1999 Draft Agenda, Checklist for PYM Committee 
Clerks, Checklist for Meeting Representatives, and Types of Small Groups at PYM (see Attachments 
B, C, D, E). She suggested putting affinity groups before breakfast, with Meeting for Worship 
moved to immediately after breakfast. Dinner on Monday 6-7 p.m. was added. Eric Sabehnan 
added that the outdoor worship will continue before breakfast. Interest groups will begin at 1 :45 
p.m. most days. 

REPORT FROM REGISTRARS 
John de Valcourt, Registrar, reported that, although 1998 fees for Mount Madonna were higher, 
registration was higher, 510, while the average number eating a meal was 400. The minimum for this 
year will be 333 (two-thirds of 500). The fees will go down $1 next year. The daily fee will be $32, 
while housing fees remain the same, except for double rooms with private bath, which will go up to 
reflect the actual cost. Because Friends volunteered to help clean up at $7/hour, our total fee was 
reduced by $350. Friends may be needed to help prepare the site this year. Registration over 500 
will tax the ability of the facility, so there may have to be a limit on registration of 500 there at any 
one time. Because PYM dates are a week later, registration dates will be a week later also, i.e. June 
11 for early registration, July 12 to guarantee meals or lodging, or for refund, and July 21 to avoid 
Mount Madonna surcharge, all being postmarked dates. The Clerk added that camping groups were 
proposed in the evaluation and are being considered. No meat is allowed anywhere on the site. One 
Friend suggested that there might be a meat-eating affinity group, which might go off-site for certain, 
meals. A group campsite at the county park would have to be reserved separately by those 
interested. 

ARRANGEMENTS 
Sue Torrey (Central Coast), and Peggy Thompson (Santa Cruz), Co-Clerks, reported. Sue Torrey 

and Alan Edgar met with Mount Madonna staff yesterday. Meals will be posted, with alternatives 
also listed, and a special needs server will be provided, with a special 24-hour refrigerator also for 
special needs. Cars will be allowed to unload at arrival. Helpers will be needed to help with set-up 
at $7/hour, which can go to PYM, to Mount Madonna, or to the individual. Peggy will take that 
information. The plenary meeting room can be used in the evening for quiet meetings. Mount 
Madonna will provide increased safety equipment at the lake, and PYM will provide additional 
lifeguards. There will be more space for displays, but arrangements clerks will need to know by July 
1 of needs for space for committee meetings, displays, and tables, chairs, and AV equipment. Peggy 
will be responsible for travel and needs to know as early as possible of needs. A Friend asked 
whether it might be useful to designate a separate special needs committee to take some of this load 
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away from arrangements people. Jill Lessing has offered to work with arrangements to help with 
those issues. A Friend suggested a place on the fonn for those coming early. Clerks said that should 
be arranged both with Mount Madonna and the Clerks. 

Janet Leslie, Assistant Clerk, who is responsible for small groups, reminded us of the handout "Types 
of Small Groups at PYM." She reminded Friends of the July 1 deadline, and indicated that it would 
be very helpful to have requests in writing. 

Margaret Mossman reminded Friends of all the deadlines on the Checklist sheet, and especially 
reminded Friends that there may be several different people to notify of different needs attached to 
any one event, need, or meeting. Clerks should submit State of the Meeting reports by May 1 to 
Ministry and Oversight. Reports to the Statistical Clerk Anne Davenport are due on July 1. 
Memorial minutes are requested by July 1 when possible. 

Following lunch, Representative Committee convened again with silent worship at 1 :20 p.rn. 

NAMING COMMITTEE 
Brian Vura-Weis (Inland Valley) reported for the new Naming Committee. They nominate Betty 
Miller (Apple Seed) immediately to replace Linda Dunn, who has resigned a Nominating Committee 

' term ending August 2001. Clerk Margaret Mossman reported that Andrea English will be unable to 
serve on the Naming Committee. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
Kirn Lacey (San Francisco), Clerk, reported on the upcoming children's program for PYM 1999. 
Winnie Sunshine will be coordinating the pre-school program, and Tom Farley the elementary 
program, and extensive use will be made ofvolunteers.-There will also be a Transition to Junior 
Yearly Meeting program. The Program will be prepared for two evening sessions. There will now 
be a community time before dinner to allow families to be together and to relieve the program staff. 
Swimming continues to be important to children and to intergenerational sharing . Program people · 
will come in early to prepare. The Program is soliciting paid help for the children's program, and 
people are encouraged to contact Kirn Lacey. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 
Anna Morgan (Orange County), Aimee Sunshine-Hill (La Jolla), and Jean Boling (Palo Alto) 
reported on their ongoing meeting. There may be an Alternatives to Violence training and a trip to 
the Santa Cruz boardwalk, and a camp-out or barbecue. They are still thinking about a dance. They 
will also be learning about the Mount Madonna community itself. 

YOUNG FRIENDS 
Josh Vura-Weiss (Inland Valley), Clerk, reminded us that Young Friends are roughly college age and 
above. They are seeking some balance between linkage with Junior Yearly Meeting and with PYM 
adult Friends' activities. They hope to be able to camp closer in near the lake and to be able to use 
the plenary room later at night to establish greater solidarity. They plan more structured worship-
sharing because they felt a lack of that last year. There will be a planned schedule this year . Roughly 
15-20 were present last year, and the same is hoped for this year. 
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MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 
Marilee Eusebio (Davis), Clerk, reported that the committee met in a conference call in November 
and in a weekend meeting in January, and will meet again in May. The committee now separates into 
ministry and worship functions and oversight functions and then comes back together. The 
committee has decided to focus on end of life issues. It will do an interest group on committed 
relationships. A letter will go out with queries on how meetings deal with mental health issues . The 
oversight group met together on the right holding of yearly meeting. They will lay down the Right 
Holding of Yearly Meeting Subcommittee in August and ask the Subcommittee to report on its 
history and unfinished business. Ministry and Oversight is also considering recommending that much 
of the business of PYM be transferred to the March Representative Committee. 

The Clerk clarified that PYM would remain the same length, but that some business be moved to 
Representative Committee in March. Representative Committee would be lengthened. One Friend 
hoped that attendance at Representative Committee would increase if such were to happen. Another 
reported that the effect of this kind of action in NY Yearly Meeting has led it to become virtually an 
interim yearly meeting. Another was troubled that the size of the state of California might make this 
difficult financially and otherwise. Another felt that this was too big a question to act on today. 
Another concurred with this Friend's thinking, and suggested asking the Committee to come back to 
PYM with a specific proposal this summer. While it was clear to this Friend that Yearly Meeting 
could not be lengthened, particularly for younger friends, this proposal bore a need for more 
thinking. We were reminded that at one point we had laid down Representative Committee and had 
an Executive Committee to season proposed changes, and should perhaps rethink this. Lengthening 
Yearly Meeting might still be possible. One friend suggested that we do not necessarily pick our 
Representatives on the basis of their spiritual or other weight currently, and might not want to make 
such a significant change without rethinking the issue of representativeness itself. A Friend asked 
why we might want to lay down Right Holding Subcommittee. A member of the committee reported 
on a conversation with the Clerk of Right Holding that led her to think we might be acting too fast. 
The Clerk ofM and O suggested that the dividing of the internal process ofM and O was related to 
the laying down of Right Holding. One Friend reported that many wanted to hear all the business of 
Yearly Meeting, and that we might want to increase funding for the number of Representatives for 
Representative Committee ifwe were to consider such action. One Friend suggested that doing 
much business at PYM plenaries was an important educational process for the whole group. 

We heard the recommendation of Ministry and Oversight and referred the matter back to that 
committee to bring a specific proposal in August. 

Marilee Eusebio turned to Ellie Schacter (La Jolla) to report on the process of financial assistance for 
attending Yearly Meeting. Ellie handed out a draft financial assistance fonn (See Attachment F) 
which would go to Monthly Meetings rather than to the registrars, with a simple sentence on the 
registration form referring individuals to the Monthly Meeting. Requests beyond the capacity of the 
Monthly Meeting would be forwarded on to Yearly Meeting. Harry Bailey (Grass Valley), Clerk of 
Finance Committee, reported that the attendance assistance fund had been used very little until last 
year, when its use was responsible for increased attendance. The total amount requested was 
roughly $12,000, of which roughly half came from Monthly Meetings. The placing of the initiative 
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with Yearly Meeting appears to have been important in this, and sending it back to Monthly 
Meetings may jeopardize our ability to do PYM at Mount Madonna. 

Many Friends spoke to issues of clarity of the process and of the form, to issues of timing between 
registration and scholarships, and to the issue of Where the locus of decision should be between the 
Monthly and the Yearly Meeting. 

The Clerk suggested that the committees meet today to see whether they could bring greater clarity 
to the matter, or whether they could settle the matter later. 

PACIFIC FRJENDS OUTREACH SOCIETY 
Shan Cretin, Clerk of the PFOS Board, reported on the proposed site offered by the Lovetts in 
Visalia and displayed a map showing the surrounding nature preserve and available home sites. She 
asked for interest in acquiring the adjoining six lots, and indicated that meetings will receive a letter 
offering a PFOS visit. 

TREASURER 
Shan Cretin, Treasurer, thanked Walter and Phyllis Jones for their excellent work as Treasurers. She 
handed out budget sheets (Attachment G). She reminded officers and representatives to fill out the 
travel reimbursement fonn. and reminded us that representatives will receive one half the 
reimbursement from PYM and one half from their Monthly Meetings. She announced the availability 
of address labels, and asked everyone with email to provide an address. Hers is shancretin@ibm.net. 
She then explained the reports . 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Harry Bailey (Grass Valley), Clerk, reported on page 4 of the above handout, relative to the PYM 
session itself Last year's session at Mount Madonna was a financial success, which is accounted for 
primarily by high attendance. The Attendance Assistance Fund was important in this, providing over 
$12,000 in assistance, with half of that from Monthly Meetings. The request for contributions also 
provided $4,769. Overall, PYM netted roughly $8,000 on the session. If attendance drops, as it 
may in the second year of a new place, we would do less well. In addition., the amount paid to 
Mount Madonna will rise by 7%. We will have to transfer roughly $6000 from our reserves to the 
session account if attendance is as projected. 

Miscellaneous contributions last year were $4769.87; this year is estimated at $3000. Session 
attendance subsidies last year were $2965.80; this year is estimated at $4500. 

Shan Cretin, Treasurer, indicated that there may be a need for contributions to the Young Friends 
account, which was used heavily last year. 

· One Friend noted significant differences in budgets for the registrars and secretariat between last year 
and this year. The Finance Committee Clerk indicated that, to be safe, higher figures were included 
in each case. 

PYM RepCom 99-2 The budget for the 1999 PYM session was approved. 
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Harry Bailey reported for Finance Committee on the PFOS request related to financing for further 
exploration for a permanent site. Some funds from the sale of the San Fernando Friends Meeting 
House were deposited with the PYM Holding Corporation to assist in the acquisition of a permanent 
site for PYM. Pacific Friends Outreach Society was formed in 1996 to further this work. PFOS' 
next step in exploration of a proposed site in Visalia is preparation of a conditional use pennit 
application. The Finance Committee recognized that PYM authorized the formation of PFOS and 
may use the site it develops, but that PYM is not being asked at this time to make the decision to use 
the site. The information PFOS will develop for the conditional use permit application will help 
PYM evaluate the Visalia site. Finance Committee recommended releasing $25,000 of the Holding 
Corporation money, contributed from the sale of the San Fernando Meeting House, to PFOS to 
obtain a conditional use permit for the proposed Visalia site. There was much discussion. 

PYM RepCom 99-3 The proposal to give $25,000 of the Holding Corporation money to 
Pacific Friends Outreach Society (PFOS) to obtain a conditional use permit 
for the proposed Visalia site was approved. 

SITES COMMITTEE 
Eric Moon reminded us of our expressed desire to hold PYM two years at a northern California site 
and then two years at a southern California site. Sites Committee usually hopes to bring a 
recommendation to Rep Com for approval, but does not have one yet this year. Eric laid out 
different possible Yearly Meeting calendars: first all-August-days week, last-of-July-plus-first-of-
August week, second all-August-days week, last week of all-July days, third week of June. Cal Poly 
in San Luis Obispo can offer only August 14-19, 2000. It may be possible to return to St. Mary's 
College in Moraga. He noted that none of these were in southern California. He indicated that each 
meeting would be getting a letter asking for feedback about various options. Some Friends 
recommended consideration of Mount Madonna. Friends voiced different opinions about when 
summer school might affect students and which sites seem more central. Sites Committee requested 
plenary time and possibly an interest group. 

CHILDREN'S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND SECRETARIAT COMMITTEES 
The Clerk indicated that both Children's Religious Education Committee and the Secretariat 
Committee are currently without clerks. 

D1SCIPLINE/ FAITH AND PRACTICE REVISION COMMITTEE 
Lincoln Moses reported that Faith and Practice Revision Committee has had four two-day meetings 
and plans two more, and has a nearly-complete draft. They are planning to publish a "preliminary 
edition," with the exception of some appendix material, a section on quotations, and another on 
emerging concerns, in time for Rep Com 2000. Suggestions for additions, deletions and 
modifications will come in the next year. 
They request interest group time. They expect to issue the section on advices and queries, revised 
from the green booklet, in 1999. 
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EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
Carl Anderson, Clerk, reported that the staff of Friends House Moscow is now all Russian, and 
reported on conflicts in the fonner Soviet Union and the impact on Quaker work, as well as on 
finances and fund-raising. (See attachment H) They request time for one interest group. 

LATIN AMERICAN CONCERNS 
Brian Vura-Weiss, Clerk, reported that a web page should be ready shortly, and will be downloaded 
and sent to all Meetings, which should help to link Meetings and projects better than a newsletter. 
They propose to bring Miguel Angel from Guatemala to PYM, and will request plenary time and 
probably at least two interest groups. Money from last year was not spent, but neither was it carried 
forward. 

One Friend noted that it might be important to set up email contacts for all meetings so that 
committees would not have to download and send material. Clerk Margaret Mossman reported that 
progress was being made on the development of a PYM web-site, and also suggested that each 
Meeting appoint a contact who would regularly check a PYM web-site or receive email and transmit 
that to the Meeting. She also mentioned a web-site, www.quaker.org, maintained by a Friend in NY, 
to which we might link. 

PEACE AND SOCIAL ORDER 
Trudy Freidel, Clerk, reported that the Committee met twice. It has revised its contribution to Faith 
and Practice, remaining comfortable with the tenn "social order" in its English origins. Mention was 
made of current funding for a young Friend from the Student Conscience Fund, which they believe 
will be repaid as expected. Their next meeting will be early June. Kay Anderson, liaison to Quaker 
Peace Teams, has requested an interest group, which may include an African representative. 
Another interest group on the abolition of nuclear weapons is proposed, combining issues of 
millennium 2000 with Abolition 2000. Claremont Meeting has expressed a concern on inequality, 
and is proposing to set up an inequality fund. There are also concerns on the privatiz.ation of prisons, 
and concerns that Friends may have lost their concern over prisons. They propose a joint interest 
group with JYM on homelessness. They are exploring a joint project with Unity With Nature on 
energy usage and simplicity. A play, 1000 Cranes, may fit into the vigil slot on Friday evening. They 
will propose several display tables. On several interest groups, they will want to work with AFSC, 
FCL, and FCNL. There will be a mµlennium vigil at the Nevada nuclear test site. 

One Friend mentioned that FCL would be likely to request interest group time. 

UNITY WITH NATURE COMMITTEE 
Martha Hunkins (Humboldt), Clerk, reported on their recent meeting. Among their projects are: a 
letter to Meetings asking them to reflect on the meaning of the light within in relation to the earth, a 
letter to the Brinton Visitor Committee asking them to consider these concerns in future visitors, and 
a possible proposed contribution to Earthlight magazine. They want to update the list of Meeting 
contacts. A PYM sponsored camp-out will be the weekend before PYM in the Monterey Bay area, 
with the facilitation of Pat Wolff. A Unity with Nature speakers list is being drawn up. A letter, in 
the folders here, requests participation in Earth Day activities. Earthlight magazine's possible 
conversion to a 501-C-3 fonn of organiz.ation is under discussion. There is no unity at this time. 
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Four or five interest groups will be requested, on such topics as: the spirit and earth concerns, 
Earth/ight, deep ecology/adult religious education on earth issues, and co-sponsorship with Peace 
and Social Order on energy and simplicity issues. Roughly 20 minutes of plenary time will be 
requested. They are also considering "dispersed community worship." They may work on program 
with JYM. They may do a "sense of place" nature walk with Mount Madonna staff. The unity with 
nature pre-breakfast meeting for worship will continue. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Naming Committee 

PYM RepCom 99-4 Meeting approved Betty Miller to the term vacated by Linda Dunn 
on Nominating Committee to end in 2001. 

JYM 
JYM wants the "Intergenerational Community Dance" to be on Thursday night. 

Betty Miller reported that FWCC will be meeting in Southern California. Also, Central Coast 
Preparative Meeting is now under the care of Santa Cruz Meeting. 

Tom Farley reported that Ben Lomond puts on children's summer camps. 

Ministry and Oversight Committee will request four or more interest groups. 

A number of announcements were read by the Assistant Clerk. 

The minutes were approved as corrected. 

Meeting ended with a period of worship at 6:00. 

Submitted by: Margaret Mossman, 
Clerk 
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2/99 Pacific Yearly Meeting 1999 Draft Agenda 

Hours Mon 8/2 Tue 813 Wed 8/4 Thu 8/5 Fri 8/6 Sat 8/7 
---------·--·-~· ~--·---------- ------ ---·-·----- ----------------·- ---- -------~- -------· 

7:15-8:15 affinity groups affinity groups affinity groups affinity groups affinity groups 
7:15-8:15 

8:15-9:15 : breakfast · breakfast breakfast breakfast w-s groups . ' 8:30-9:30 

9:30-10:15 Meeting for Meeting for I Meeting for Meeting for brunch 
Worship Worship i W~sh!~ Worship 10-11 

I 
plenary VII I 

10:30-12: 15 plenary II plenary Ill plenary IV plenary VI Worship M&O 11-1 
,.., . ·•:,·· .. 
. ' .. 

12:30-1 :30 . ' lunch lunch lunch· · lunch snack 1-2 . 
registration & 

1:45-3:30 committees interest groups interest groups plenary V interest groups 
meet as called Memorials tt) 

----- ·-------------- ···--

3:45-4:45 worship sharing worship sharing worship sharing worship sharing 
groups groups groups groups 

5:00-5:45 community community community vigil? gathering gathering gathering 
_ _,...•:1·1~:"' ·-r t ,_ ...... ,-~-~-~~11'.t\.'~:.- .• --- -- .. . -,- .• -

6:00-7:00 
It ., 'f. ·.:, .;l ·~.;.'.•. ·-:.·~ I'',.-·•'; :; . ., dinner dinner dinner · .·: -~_/":;: ·.,~ :~:-~Y.k ·: 1:11,•dmner• ... 

7:15-9:00 plenary I cmtes meet & JYM dance? interest groups community night 
Roll Call workshops 

9:15 quiet activities quiet activities quiet activities I quiet activities quiet activities 



CHECKLIST FOR PYM COMMITTEE CLERKS 
(and PYM officers and representatives to other organizations) 

ACTION CONTACT \YHEN 
Duri11~ the Year 

Hold committee meetings during the year. Keep minutes. appointed & ex : least one 
officio members by rep com 

Communicate if committee members resign or are inactive. nominating clerk promptly 
Send copies of announcements of events & minutes of presiding clerk promptly 
committee meetings to presiding clerk. 
Disseminate proposed Minutes to Quarterly & Monthly secretariat for as early as 
Meetimzs & worship groups for seasoning. mailing labels possible 
Submit receipts & reimbursement requests. treasurers as they arise 
Submit bud~et requests. finance cmte by rep com 
Make airline or other reservations as early as possible in as early as 
order to get cheapest rates to attend Representative Cmte. possible 
Attend Representative Committee, prepared to discuss your presiding clerk 3/6 Berkeley 
cmte's \vork & its preliminary plans for summer session. Fr. Church 
Request reimbursement of expenses in attending treasurers sign-up at 
Representative Committee from PYM treasurers . rep com 

Before Summer Session 
Submit list of proposed sma11 groups & events . asst clerk 711 
Submit materials to be mailed in advance , such as report on asst clerk 

I 

committee ·s work. proposed minutes. ijl 
Ask for plenary agenda time. if needed. presiding clerk '?/1 
Forward Minutes for consideration by PYM. presiding clerk '-}/ I 
Suggest particular materials to be stocked in bookstore . AFSC Bookstore 711 
Request space ~or committee meetings. Be specific as to arrangements --It 
when room is needed (might not have own room a11 week). clerks 
Request display space & space for small irroups. . 
Arrange for tables, chairs, AV & other equipment. Bring arrangements I I 
special equipment yourself. if possible. clerks 
Notify secretariat of unusual copying or computer needs. secretariat 7/; Helpful if copy in advance &/or bring computer. 
Schedule committee meetirnis to be held during summer ..., ..., appointed & ex by early reg 
session & notify committee members. officio members deadline 
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. 
ACTION CONTACT WHEN 
Make airline or other reservations as early as possible in as early as -
order to get cheapest rates to attend summer session. possible 
Register yourself for PYM. Plan to stay all week. Be sure registrars /1' J,,,.,"1 s-1'.' 'i resource persons & other guests are registered. ;1J2.,~-~L4A , ... , 

I/al,/ v,- ~-

At Summer Sessio11 
Attend summer session. If unable, notify presiding clerk & presiding clerk if 8/2-8/7 
be sure another committee member assumes responsibility. unable to attend Mt Madonna 
Confinn rooms & equipment previously requested. Post arrangements asap at 
committee times & room location. Check with clerks PYM 
arran£ements clerks for where & how to post. 
Hold one or more committee meetings. Keep minutes. If arrangements see sched 
meeting is scheduled prior to opening plenary, clear with clerks for time 
arrangements clerks or hold off-site. allotted for 

cmte mtes 
Communicate changes in events & small groups to asst asst clerk, asap 
clerk & arrangements clerks. Ask asst c1erk to m-ake arrangements 
necessary announcements at plenaries. clerks 
Communicate chanQes in items scheduled for plenary. presiding clerk asap 
Request changes in amount budgeted for committee. finance cmte -asap 
Publicize events & small groups \\'ith items in the daily secretariat, 1-2 days 
news sheet ( secretariat) & signs ( check with arrangements arrangements before event 
clerks for where & how to post). clerks 
Hold meeting of incoming & outgo1ng committees. incoming, out- end of PYM 

going, ex officio week 
members -

After Summer Session 
Submit any final receipts & requests for reimbursement. treasurers asap after 
Fiscal year ends 9/30. PYM 
Pass on committee minutes & materials to incoming . . promptly mcommg 
committee clerk. Arrange for follow-up of minutes & committee clerk 
issues presented to PYM. 
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CHECKLIST FOR MEETING REPRESENTATIVES TO PYM 

ACTIO~ CO~TACT WHF:'l 
Durin~ the Year 

Read Faith & Practice, minutes of previous session, & any mins from min::, ,-8wk 
mailings. Place where others in the Meeting can read them. secretariat after PYM 
Serve as link between Meeting & PYM. Be alert to name/address ongomg 
emerging issues that would benefit from broad seasoning. changes to asst 
Be sure PYM has your name & correct address. & stat clerks 
Be alert to Mtg members/attenders to suggest for service on nominating ongomg 
PYM committees. clerk 
Alert members/attenders--especially newer ones-- to include early in the 
PYM in their summer schedules/vacation requests. year. 
Make airline or other reservations as early as possibl,e in as early as 
order to !!et cheapest rates to attend Rep Cmte. possible 
Attend Representative Committee. Take notes on important presiding clerk 3/6 Berkeley 
issues. Fr. Church 
Request reimbursement of expenses to attend Rep Cmte treasurers & at rep cmte 
from PYM treasurers. Check goes thromrh Monthly Mtg. monthly mtg 
Make a report on Rep Cmte to Monthly Mtg, especially promptly 
notin~ minutes approved & items needing follow-up. 

~-

Before Summer Session 
Be sure Meetirnr clerk forwards State of Meetin!l report. m/o clerk .J:J/ I -
Be sure Meetirnr clerk fonvards memorial minutes. m/o clerk asap 
Help people who \Vant to do interest groups, mail advance relevant PYM -
materials. sell crafts. do childcare. etc .. find out how. clerk/ofcr 
Remind Meeting recorder to submit statistical report. statistical clerk 7/ I Statistical year ends 4/30. 
Be sure Meeting clerk forwards Minutes for PYM presiding clerk ,;, 
consideration. 
Make airline or other reservations as early as possible in as early as 
order to get cheapest rates to attend summer session. possible 
Hold a PYM informational session early enough so people late spring 
can !!et time off. Encourage families & newer folks to go. 
Help find assistance for those with transportation. financiaL seek first in by discount 
childc3re. mobilitv & other special needs. monthly mtg reg deadline 

2. 99 PY\t Reprcsentati\·e Checklist 



D-Z 

ACTION CONTACT WHEN I 

Help those with more financial need than Monthly Meeting m/o special by early reg --
can provide apply for PYM attendance assistance funds. funds subcmte deadline 
Request must come through Mtg clerk or Mtg MIO clerk. 
Remind Monthly Meeting_ of registration deadlines through registrars ;/' Ja-iy ) ~/c 
announcements & newsletter notices. No guarantee of Lr·'-· ii\,./',-,.' 

food/lodging after 7 /6, late fee after 7 /20. 7/,}././h,-. L,,,.,l _l 

Register yourself for summer session. Plan to stay all week. registrars 

At Summer Session 
Attend all plenaries as well as a range of other activities. 8/2-7/99 
Make notes on important issues. Mt Madonna 
Make new friends & enjoy yourself. evervbody ongoing 
Request reimbursement of expenses to attend from PYM treasurers & by end of 
treasurers. Check goes through Monthly Meeting. Monthly Mtg PYM week 

After Summer Session 
Make a report to Monthly Mtg especially noting minutes promptly 
approved & items needing follow-up. 

2. 99 PYM Representative Checklist 



TYPES OF SMALL GROUPS AT PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

An interest group brings together people who want to explore a specific topic. The 
focus is on exchange of infonnation. The session is carefully planned. It h~ a 
leader and perhaps a speaker or resource person knowledgeable about the issue. It 
may utilize various methods, such as a discussion, a video showing or a hands-on 
project. Interest groups are open to all who want to attend. 

An affinity group (previously called a sharing group, note that this is different from 
a worship-sharing group) brings together people of similar experiences or needs. 
Others are not encouraged to attend. The focus is on mutual support. Usually there 
is a facilitator, but the format is flexible and responsive to panicipants' wishes, 
ranging from spirit-led worship to informal discussion. Past examples include 
sexual minorities, clerks of Monthly Meetings, 12-step programs, and Christ-
centered Friends. 

A working group, perhaps analogous to what the rest of the world calls a focus 
group, is charged with giving feedback to a committee working on a panicular 
issue. The term is appropriate when everyone is asked to meet simultaneously in 
small groups to season an issue of broad concern. The Discipline Committee, for 
instance, has used working groups in developing specific sections of Faith and 
Practice. There is a designated leader or resource person and everyone is 
encouraged to attend. Working groups are considered pan of the plenary agenda. 

Worship-sharing (called worship-fellowship groups in the past) groups are designed 
to bring together people of various backgrounds, experiences and ages. The focus 
is on spiritual nourishment, as well as interpersonal bonding. Participants are 
assigned randomly by a subcommittee of Ministry and Oversight and meet in 
Quaker dialogue f onnat. Quaker dialogue includes a significant period of silent 
worship followed by participants responding out of the silence to a prepared query. 
Each group is limited to its assigned participants, but enough groups are fonned for 
all who want to take part. Someone is responsible for guiding the process, but the 
group overtly seeks to be spirit-led. 

The Children's Program and Jwiior Yearly Meeting committees also have small 
groups as pan of their respective agendas. 

4/98 



A\\~( ,l'l1. ~} f 
DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL SESSION 

OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING? 

If you consider yourself a Young Friend (18 to ?) there is a special fund available 
to assist you. Please contact: 

Sue Farley or Josh Vura-Wels 
118 Founders Hall 5800 W P.O .. :Sox /to ·~s '3. -
Greensboro, NC 27410 ~T~ni-ord., C>. 9~309 
(910) 316-3221 :(¥~fl) ',L~/-1771 
FarleysrOrascal.gui lford.edu wt pooh® qi'-'.~~. sk~. 0 rj 

All others, please carry out the following steps: 

A.e..eLI.CAMI: 
1. Enter your name: 

2. Enter your address: 

3. Enter your phone number: 
4. Enter your e-mail address (if any): 
5. Enter your Monthly Meeting (or Preparative 

Meeting or Worship Group): 

6. Use the registration form to calculate · the total cost 
for you to attend the annual session. Enter here: $. _____ _ 

7. Indicate the amount that you plan to contribute to this 
expense. This may include stipends th•t you will receive 
from the Children's program or other activities. Enter here: $. _____ _ 

8. Your request is for (6 minus 7): $. _____ _ 

9. FORWARD THIS REQUEST TO THE MINISTRY & OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE OF YOUR 
MONTHLY MEETING. IF YOU ATTEND A WORSHIP GROUP THAT IS NOT UNDER THE 
CARE OF A MONTHLY MEETING, FORWARD THIS REQUEST TO THE CONVENER OF 
THIS WORSHIP GROUP. THIS SHOULD BE COMPLETED BY JUNE S, 1999. 

M&O COMMITTEE (MONTHLY MEETING) OR CONVENER (WORSHIP GROUP): 
ID. Please consider the above request and decide how much you wi II 

contribute toward the assistance needs of the above individual:,..$ ___ _ 
This amount should be given directly to the person requesting assistance. 

It is this person's responsibility to pay fees to the Registrars. 

JL Assistance requested from PYM (8 minus 10): $ ___ _ 

1"--If amount requested is greater than $0.00, forward this request IMMEDIATELY 
to PYM Assistance Fund, P.O. Box 493599, Redding, CA 96049-3599 



3/5/99 
I 

Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Socity of Friends 
Treasurer's Interim Report 10/1/98 - 3/4/99 

FY 98 10/1 /97 to 9/30/98 
Annual Budget Actual Transfers 

FY 99 10/1/98 to 3/4/99 
Annual Budget Actual to date 

4 100 - _ Miscellaneous Contributions . __ _ $500.00 
44 ,535 00 

3,000 OQ_ 
31215.00 

$829 .68 ~'.1\i.':· ;::liPL K';'KiT:ra:r:; ·-- ·· -- $500.00 $?20 44 . 
4.101 - .contributions from Member Mtgs . 
4104 - Interest on lnveste~ Cap~ ·-· ·- ·· 
4105 - Transfer from (to) Reserves 

.. .. _ ..... , ... ...... -·-·- ··-- _4~.B?~QO 171 !39~,0C>_ 
, . ,., . . , •.. . • , .. .1,, ..• , .. , .. .. __ _ _ _ 2,500 .00_ 1,411 .88 

3,002 .00 -11,904 .29 
TOTAL REVENUE $51,250.00 $48,875.00 $7,621 .03 

EXPENSES ______ _ 
_ .GENERAL EXPENSES -- ·- -·--- ·--- ·-·· ··- ··· 
5202-'-Clerk'sTravel&Discretionary R ·- ·· ___ _ $400 .00 ____ . _ _ $110 .00 ··· --- $29Q, QO $250 .00 $0.00 
5203 - E,g,enses_of the Officers - -· _ - ·- . 1,000.00 _ _ __ 939.03 _ _ __ ···- --- _ __ 1,QQCLQO 0,!)Q 
520:4- PYM Mi~utes ... __ 1.,500.00 _ __ _ _?83 , 98 ·-- -- __ _ 750 .00 0.00 ---- -
5205 - 'Faith & Practice' Publishing R 5 ,000 .00 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 0 .00 
5206- Young Friends PYM Scholarship ~~ -- --· ·- _ _____ 9.00 _ _ ·--····-QJJ0 ... ·- _ ~UJO ____ .. __ _ 500 .00 O,Q(! 
~-~07 - Equip.ment Purchase R ·----- -- ·-- · ·- 0.:QQ _ _ _ _____ _ Q,00 _ __ . _ ___ o O<! 0.00 0.00 
§?~ - Tr~~el to Representative Co,n_. __ __ ·- - 9,!!QQ.,90 _ _ _ . 7, 1JI.c_?.4 . _ _ _ ---- -- ---- --~, -~QC>J~O Q'-OQ 
~209 - Y9~!!.9.£!'j~~s Offic~rs• Expen~- - ·- ·-· __ 100 .0()_ -- - · 33 .20 __ _ ·- __ -·· ·-·-··--- 100.00 O.Q_()_ 
5210 - Audit Account R -- · ---· 2Q~C>0_ - · _ _ . _.QJ>Q .... ·-- - ?002Q _____ _ ___ ?09:.oo __ _ .Q.:QO 
5211 - Hawaii Regional Support 400 .00 220.00 400.00 o.oo 

SUBTOTAL GENERAL EXPENSES $18,500 .00 $8,703.45 $5 ,490.00 $18,100.00 $0.00 - --.c: w,~ua 1CL14th,~ifll!f.tt~ •"' '~'h !!f,:H:9.1, .. ::r,n~~'~.::'!li'?,~:.11':w1vri!• ... ,,,.~*i.wil i~;, !11,~~:•111 .¾LZ.L&Z:£!14~.fit'.ft~M :auaua:usm;,..l;fliM41!1 
COMITTEE EXPENSES - ···-- ··-- ------ ---· - - ·- - · -··-· - -- · - - ··--- ·-- ··· 

5221 -Ad Hoc Committees -- ·····- - - .s200 .oo __ ·- __ $0.00 _ - ··- · $100.00 $0.00 
5222 - Children's Program ______ _ 100 .00 0.00 - ---- 100.00 0.00 
5223 - East-West Relations 500.00 260 .45 - ·---- · - -·--· --- - - - ·· - ··- · ··- · - ·· · -- · - 500 .00____ 0 .00 

. ·- · -- -- - -------- ---
5224 - 'Faith & Practice" Revision _ ____ 2,500 .00_ . _ __ 2,498.82 _ -- · __ . __ . 2,~Q~ .00 1,360.3~ 
~.?25 - Finance _ . __ _ 800 .00 _ -· - 457.24 _ ··- - · 400.00 0.00 
5226- Friend in the Orient (Laid down 8/98) _. __ ·•· --• _ 200 .00 ······-- · -·- 0.00 ____ . ·---- -- ---
_5227 - _Junior Yearly Meeting ____ ._ - -· _ _ 400.00 _ _ . __ 299.47 -- - -· ·-··- - ---- -----400.00 0.00 
5228 - Minis!!}' & Oversight ·- -- ·-- ·-- . 2,275 oo _ ___ 2,275.00 _____ --- ·· ·- · 2,200.00 1,199 .70 
5229 - .Nominating_______ _ __ . __ t.225 .00_ ·····- _!,?07J'i8 _ __ . _ 1,~25.0Q _____ ~.OQ 
5230 - Peace & Social Order 800 .00 388.80 800.00 198.00 
5231 - f{eligi(?US Edi!~!lti(?~------ · __ ·- -·· ~QQ000 58 .34 350.00 0.00 ·---·--- ·--- ·- --
5232 - ~ecretariat -- -- ··-- _____ ___ 50.00 _ ______ _ 0.00 ·- ·- · _ ___ _ ___ __ 50 .0(_) ____ ___ __ 0.00 
?.~33 - Sites -----~ _ !~200 .00 ·-- ···- -- ~6?_il!l _____ . . - · -···-- ·- ·· 6Q_Q_J)Q _____ Q.:OO 
~~34 - Social Order (Co~bined w/Peace 8/98}_ ___ _ 1~0.Q0 ______ 184.67 _. __ ·---- ·- -----------------

Un/~t~a!~~------ -- ··- 1,QOO.OQ __ --- ·-- !'._~~: 14 _ _ __ --- ·-·- - 800.00 _____ Q.OO 
5236-WiderFellowshipamong_Friends R_ .__ _500 .00 __ - · ._o.oo _ __ .. _ o.oo_. _____ 200.00 ---· o.oo 
5237-Committee Supplemental Expenses_ R . ·- - · __ ___ o.oo _ -· ·· ___ o.oo _. _ o.oo_ . _____ 500 .00 . -- · ___ o.oo_ 
5238 - Latin American Concerns 400.00 0 .00 400 .00 0 .00 

SUBTOTALCOMMITTEEEXPENSES $12,850.00 $9,282.70 $0 .00 $11,125.00 $2,758.03 
t•1;1Jf;.,i.:1,1-•1·:··•···•' ,!, ,: , : ,. <, ,_·:-•- i -!:· .:iT ·•!-~ .T•~r~P'.-·i - 1 , ; __ /' 11, ,1· .. . t·, , : .-.: .•. :·, ··· ;_ ·':;: •::;: .,;,•1•r • 1-·., _ •1:• 1· :i, ;,•.: ··:1:, : :-;;..•; !:' 11'! .' ·• , :, ·:;:ilflfi'f' ••·· ;,1 :r; 1:· t 
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3/5/99 Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Socity of Friends 
Treasurer's Interim Report 10/1/98 • 3/4/99 

FY 98 1 0/1 /97 to 9/30/98 FY 99 10/1/98 to 3/4/99 

_. SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS 
5251 - FCNL 

----''-- - ---- ~----. 
5252- FCL - - ·----- ·- ----- ---
5254 - FWCC -- · ---- -- ----- -· 
5255 - Quaker Office at the UN - -- - -- -- -- ---
§256 - Wifli~r:!1 Penn House, ~aSQi~g!<>~-- --- __ 
5257 - Young Friends _ of North America _ 
_5?60 - AFSC (Hl/f'asadena/Oaklan_cj/80(!~~ - __ 

Annual Bud.9et 

~~oo~go __ 
300.00 

),200 00 
400 .00 
100.00 
100.00 ----- ····-- -

___ 1,000 ,00 

Actual 

$60Q_ QO 
300 .00 

1,200 .00 
400 .00 
100 .00 

0 00 

Transfers 

]...,000.00 ________ ----

Annual Budget Actual to date 

- --- - ---- -- ---
_ ------ __ $600 .00 --- - $0 00 

300 .00 - ··- - - -- - -
1,200 .00_ - -•-

400 .00 

0.00 
0 00 
0.00 - - - ·--·- -· -- - ------· -·. · - ···•·-- --·--· · 

100 .00 --- -· - --- ---- - -
0 .00 - -- - - ----

_ _ ___ !,000 00 

0.00 
0.00 
0 .00 

5-?~1 - Friends Hous~ Moscow _____ ____ _700 .QQ___ 700.00 . _ _ __ 700 .00 O.OQ_ 
5262 - Friends Bulletin 7,400 .00 7,400.00 7,400 .00 3,700.00 

SUBTOTALSUPPOATOFFRIENDSORGS . $11,800.00 $11,700.00 $0 .00 $11,700.00 $3,700.00 
i RU-iiilififii!liiltili1'Il•iHHIIWU,fi:l'ifoi1J~11Jfi:ii:~r.'1iJ f!HJh:'i;.if~F.2t1t1b:~;~..,]'fdiill'1·,f·:~:1 ~f•, .: -'',,!'.II,·~•, :·1,J~' 1fr':t"l.1f1I n: 1, ,,, , i-iHIT;J-·:·:~:jfr,J#ia liiltJMll:floli}iffi~~i!i.1~f!il+-"!f ~IM 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL/PYM DELEGATES -- - ·- •· ·-- - ----- --· 
5271 - Friends Bulletin Board R ---- ---- ------ --
5274 - Evangelical Frie_n_d_s_ln_1_'1 _ _ _ 
5275 - A,Fc....c...sc.;;___ _______ _ 

___ 1,~09,ClQ_ 
350 .00 -- -
850.00 

5276 - FCL 0.00 
5277--:---FCNL & William Penn House_ __ ____ 1,000.00 
5278 - FGC Central Committee R 
- --- --- --- ·-- -- ----------- ·-- -- -
5279 - FWCC, Section of the Americas R 
5280 - Friends United Mtg. (Tr!_~nial) R 
5281 - Gen. Reunion of Friends, Mexico R -- - --- ----- - - - ---· · ····• ·· · 

5282 - Friends House Moscow - - ----- ··- -- ---- ·-- - ---- -- -- ---~- . 
5283 - Friends Church, Southwest YM . 
52~6 - f:riends Comm . or1 Unity w/N_2~re 
5287 - FWCC Triennial R ----- ---- -
5288 - Young Friends Trav./Scholars_hif>_ R 
5289 - Friends Peace Team Proiect 

SUBTOTAL CONFERENCE TRA VE~YM DEL. 
TOT AL EXPENSES 

TOT AL EXPENSES + TRANSFERS 

350 00 
850.00 - - -
350.00 

0 00 
800.00 

-- - ··-- · · 
0.00 - - -

450 .00 ---- - ---- ·•-----
---~oo ,oo 

400.00 
0.00 

$8,100.00 
$51,250 .00 

$!)~6 31_> ___ _ $1 .000 .00 $54 3. 6_4 _ ___ ~_ $163 .ClQ _ 
350 .00 0.00 
850 .00 0.00 

0.00 0 .00 - --- - -

1,000.00 --·· 1,000 ,0() 
0.00 350.00 0.00 

0 .00 
850 .00 

0 .00 
1,000 Q9_ -

350.00 
850 .00 

0 .00 
0 .00 

800 .00 

-- -·- ------
0. 00 850.00 0 .00 --- ----

350 .00 350.00 0 .00 
.. ------ - ----- --- --

0 . 00 0 .00 0 .00 --- ----
800.00 0 .00 -~- --- - --- ---·-- - --- -- -·-- -- -

0 .00 0 .00 0.00 --- -- ---· ·- - - --- - - --·--- - -
_41_4 __ 00 ----- ·· - - - 451:>:0<! __ _ 0.00 

0.00 __ 000 _____ 1,200.00 _ ______ 1,200.00 
400 .00 0.00 400.00 0.00 

. - - --- --··- ---- - - ·- ---- - ----- ----· --- - -- ---- -- · 
0 00 350.00 0.00 

$5,620.36 $2,093 .64 $7,950.00 $1,163 00 
$35,306 .51 $7,583.64 $48,875.00 $7,621.03 

$42 ,890.15 
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3/5/99 Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 
Interim Balance Sheet 

Notes Account Number and Title 
Balance•• of 

9/30/98 
Additions or 
(Reductions) 

ASSETS --- - · ------ ------------ --------- ·--- ------------- ·-•-- ---- . ·•---· --- ··-

Balance as of 
3/4/99 

1701 -Treasurer's Checking Account $17,061.03 _____ $12,327.61 _!~~.!.388:....64 
_!70~-= Invested Capital _ _____ __ __ __ _______ ___ 84, 103.61 ___ 5_7_2.88 84,676.49 
_1?._Q..~:-AccountsReceivable __ _____________ o.oo o.oo _______ 0.00 
1706 - Prepaid E~nses ________ .. _ ___________ 249 .28 -_2_4_9_.2_8 _____ . __ Q;_QO 

_1724- _FGC Meeting House Fund ______ _______ _ 10,000 .00 ____ ____ 0.00 ______ 10,000 .00 
_1725 - Inventor}' of Faith & Practice _ ____ ____ _____ 2:;.i, ... 4_63;:;.;•~3.;..7 ____ ---3;..;.._oo _____ 2_.,_46_0_._37_ 
TOTAL ASSETS $113,877.29 $12,648 .21 $126,525.50 

___ -~~IUTIE~~ -~~-~~ERVE~-- --- ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ _ __ 
2 . 2?_11 - Pe~~e_,:_~ Fund__ _______ ______ $2,288.76 $18.86 ___ $2,307 .62 

. __ _1 _ _ 2_7_12-:-:. Student Q_on~ci_ence Fund ___ 15,78_8Jj__ _ -~9Jl.~ 15t918 .17 
271~_- Clerk's Travel (520~ Reserve __ _____ _ ________ 1_,406.26 _ ___ _____ o.oo 1,406.26 
2714 - Com_l_!l.!_ttee 5lJP.e!.:..J§?37) ~~~er:ye 538.52 0.00 538.52 

3 2721 - Publishi,:,_g (52051 RE!serv~_ _ 6,674.50 3 .00 6,677 .50 
2721 .1 - ..P\:Jblishin_g S_to_ck lFa~_h & Pr_ac!ic~) _ 2,46 _3.37 -3.00 2,460.37 
2722 - E~ment Purch. (!5~0_?}.Reserve 518 .81 0.00 518.81 
_2723 - Account Audit (5210) Reserve____ ___ 1_!_00~0q_ __ _ __ 0.00 1-i090._00 
2731 - Bri!lton Visitor Reserve _ (M&O) ______ _ . . . _ __ _ __ 2,841.57 __ -~~95.0_Q 3~~ -6'.~ 
2Z3?_-=-fundforConcerns(M&O) __ _ ,_ · _____ __ __ _ 2 .771 .86 _ __ _ _ _ 200.00 _____ 2,971.86 
27'~4-:::---Sharin_g_Fund_ (M&OJ___ _ _ _______ _ ___ _ _ _ 2,424.01 ___ _______ 0.00 _ 2,424.01 

4 2741 :- _Yy_iSfer Fel!owship _:r:~r1vel _(5_2~~1 Rese_rve _ ___ _ 500 . op o.oo soo.oo 
4 274_2 -young Friend~_T~avel ~??~BJ f'eserx_e ____ 9_12 .47_ __ _ _ __ _ 0:00 • 912.47 
4 2~4~-:- ~cc, SElC:_Of Arn~r. T!_avel (52791__1:~es~rv_e 0 .00 0.00 0.00 
4 2?~4 _- £..GC_!ravel (~??~) Reserve ___ _ _ __ ___ _ 7_g5 __ &_5 ___ ___ __ _ _9.0Q__ . 725.65 
4 _ 2745 - _FUM_Travel ~B~_Reserve _ __ __ _ 1,006 .10 , _ _9.90 _ _ _ 12 006 .10 
4 _ _2746 - Gen. Reunion F!_. Mex. Trave.!J§.281) Reserve - ----~88 0.00 . _961_.:.~~ 

___ ~ --- 2747 - FWCC Triennial Travel (5287) Reserve 1,200.00___ _ _ 0.00 __ 1,200.00 
4 _ _ 2748 - Friends Bulletin Travel (527_1l_~eserve _ ~~ -,~4 _______ 0...:9Q. ________ 9gtB~ 
5 _2751 __ -_ Budget E~ense Commitments _______ ______ 8,359.85 __ ___ 33, ,_14.56_ . ___ 4_1_,474.41 
5 2752 - lJncg_mmitted Re~erv~s 60,573 .73 -21 ,210.27 39.363.46 

TOTAL LIABILmES AND RESERVES $113,877 .29 12,648.21 $126,525.50 

Explanatory Notes 

1 Accounts receivable includes loans to the PYM Session Budget and other organizations and overdue 
assessments. Currently there are no outstanding items. 

2 Fund located in separate account. Contributions are earmarked for the specific account and not available 
for general PYM use. 

3 Reserve fund for future publications, under control of RepCom per PYM minute 89-4. Income from sale of 
Faith and Practice is added to this fund. 

4 Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs PYM has agreed to cover; some groups meet 
every 2 to 3 years, but we budget a portion of the cost each year. Young Friends Travel Reserve has a cap 
of $2,500 per PYM minute 92-4 and Wider Fellowship Travel Reserve is capped at $500. 

5 These are the only funds available for general PYM use. Beginning with 10/1/94 the Registrar's Checking 
account and expenses and income connected with the annual sessions are reported separately (see page 4). 
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3/5/99 Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 
Interim Financial Report 

PYM SESSION ACCOUNT 

FY 98 10/1/97 to 9/30/98 FY 99 10/1/98 to 3/4/99 
Annual Budget Actual Annual Budget Actual to date 

PYM SESSION REVENUE -- ···- ·- ·----- ----- -----·- ---- •·· 
6!_10 - Mi~cellaneous Contributi~ns .. ______ $10 ,000 .00 __ _ $4,769.87 _ ____ $3,000 .00 
6111 - Fees from Att~nders 68,930.00 99 ,990 .11 83,600.00 
6114 - Interest on PYM Sessions Accts. 
~115 - Transfer fr~m (to) Reserves 
TOTAL PYM SESSION REVENUE 

PYM SESSION EXPENSES 

120 .00 
1,000 .00 

$80,050 .00 

230 .33 
-8,212.81 

$96,777 .50 

-- - ---- - ------ -- - - --- --- --- --- ------- - -- - · - -- - - - . - . .. 

200.00 
6 650.00 

$93,450.00 

$0 .00 
0.00 

47 .38 
1,952.62 

$2,000.00 

6220 _--::_ Registra~~l;xpens~ __ _ ___ _ _____ __ !_4.Q0_._o_o___ _ _ $1,141.19 ____ __ $1,290:99. ___ _ _ $0 .00 
0 .00 
0.00 

62~1 - ?~cr~t~,:i~t•s _;__~ens~_s_ _ _ _ _ 9_00.0Q ___ __ --~1~_._1_~_. ____ _____ 9_QQ.Q9 _ 
6222 - Arrangem~_~t Clerk Ex_p_er:)~_e~ ___ _ ____ 500.00 _____ ?47. 13 __ __ _ J>59~qo __ 
6223 - Childr~n's_E!_o_grarn __ _ 4.!.000._Q_Q_ _ _ ~ .7_?_2 ._5_0 .... _ ___ 4_,0Q0.:..9_0 
6_?24 - Cost of _f~_~i!itie§_ _ _ _ _ 6~.!_000~00 __ 86 ,609 .7§_ __ __80,600.00_ 
6~?5 - JL!nipr __ Year!Y_M~~tin_g_ ___ ____ _ _____ 500 .00 ~~6J __ _ ___ __ 8_~~0_9 ____ _ 
6226 - Youn~ Friends _____ _______ __ 1 Q..0..:__0_0 _ ____ 100.00 _____ __ __ 100 .00 _ __ _ 

0.00 
2,000 .00 - . . 

6227-Brea~e __ __ ______ __ __ __ ____ 20_()_J)0 _ _ __ 0.QQ _____ __g_QQ~00 _ _ _ 

0 .00 
0 .00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

6228 - PYM Clerk's Invited Guests 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6229 - Insurance - - -- -- ·- -- -- - - -

6230 - M&O ~ental Healtb .l:'!.Q.f~_s~on~I _ 
200 .00 
250.00 - - - ·- - -

149.00 
250 .00 

200.00 
250.00 

6231 - Session At!t¥ndance Sl:Jb_sidies 10 ,000.00 2,965.80 4,500 .00 0 .00 
TOTAL PYM SESSION EXPENSES $80,050 .00 $96 ,777.50 $93,450.00 $2,000 .00 
W!k~~~"~::.-~~~~ 4MMll!f+Y#¥f:-~ :¥«Wf6;~~§1115ii&IJF$4Vf 1Mt~-5¥56if,-1€ ··i¥4EW r .. .. _~-.-n~~ 

ASSETS 
6303 _- _R~istrar's. Checking Account _ 
6305 - Accounts Receivable - ·- -- · ------
TOT AL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
6451 - Accounts Payable _______ ____ _ 
6452 - Attendance Assistance Fund 
6455 - PYM Session Reserves - - . ·-. --
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 

PYM SESSION BALANCE SHEET 

Balance as of 
9/30/98 

Additions or 
{Reductions) 

Balance as of 
3/4/99 

$16,443.66 _ _ -$1,822.62 - -- _$14,6~~_:9_:i_ 
0 .00 0.00 0.00 

$16 ,443.66 -$1,822.62 

__$0:0Q __ .. . .... _j0.0Q __ 
153 .89 130.00 

16,289.77 -1 ,952 .62 
$16,443.66 -$1,822 .62 

$14,621.04 

$0.00 
283.89 

14,337.15 
$14,621.04 

. - - ~- _ _..::....:.:. - . -- ~----- ....... -- - -- - . . - - - _._·_- -·-_.....:- - ·- .....;.:.._··--
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Report to: 
From: 

Representative Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting, March 6, 1999 
Carl Anderson, Clerk, Committee on East - ,vest Relations 

Friends House Moscow 

FHM continues to operate well. Staff is currently two Russians, Sergei Nikitin and 
Galina Orlova. They are doing Alternatives to Violence work, among other things. The 
Moscow office moved in July 1998. \Ve are watching the new Russian law on religious 
organizations. but thus far it has not prevented our work. The country's economic crisis k ~-5 

been worsening but also has not prevented our work. Postal seivice: Simple letters seem 
to be getting through (slowly, and don't expect 10()0;6 delivery) but packages and valuables 
should not be mailed. 

The situation in Chechenya (900 miles from Moscow) continues dreadful. A Qyaker 
couple from Britain spent 443 days as hostages but were released safely in late 1998. 
Shortly thereafter, another team (non-~aker) was seized and killed. But such severe 
calamities have not spread over all of Russia. 

FHM's International Governing Board met in Moscow in Sept. 1998 and will meet again 
about Oct. 1999. Ellie Huffman has finished her term, making a deep, long-lasting 
contribution especially in personnel policies. 

Fundraising for IBM has been sufficient to allow a reasonably stable program, thanks 
especially to Friends from California and Britain. For us in PYM, the best way to donate 
is to make checks (tax-deductible) to "Friends House Moscow" and mail them c/o Julie 
Harlow, 1163 Auburn Drive, Davis, CA 95616. 

Committee Activity 

The Committee on East - West Relations met on 10/24/98. '''e are considering a 
minute to update PYM's minute of 1983 which set up our committee. A draft is 
attached; also, we attach the 1983 minute, for comparison. 

Our committee is a little low on membership but not seriously. Also, I'm functioning as 
clerk, but our committee has had more expert clerks in prior years. If you know of 
someone who would be good for our committee, please notify us and/or Nominating. 

Interest Group at PYM, Aug. 1999: \Ve would like 1 interest group slot. 



Responsibilities of Committee on East - West Relations (EWRC) 

Draft of minute, prepared by E\i\'R.C for the Representative Committee of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting, March 6, 1999. Our committee hasn't yet finished. 

The Committee on East-\1\/est Relations is charged with these responsibilities: 

1. To nurture the work of Friends House Moscow. 

A. To be a contact point for PY1\.1's representatives to FHM's board. 
As way opens, to advise and assist tb.e representatives. 

B. To assist PYM committees and meetings as related to FHM. 

C. To assist individuals interested in FID1. 

2. To assist ~aker activities in Russia and other areas formerly part of the 
Soviet Union, as way opens. Such activities may include: 

A. Support of intercultural visitation and other relationships, bearing 
in mind the remarkable record of the 1987-1991 trips to the Soviet 
Union, the possibility o( exchanges by mail and email, and the 
ongoing need for heart connections with the peoples. 

B. Study of history, cultures, languages, social structures, and religious 
experiences; translation and publication activity. 

C. Material relief. 

D. Activities to assist Russians and others in developing and 
maintaining satisfactory economic, religious, and social 
institutions, in addition to the work of FHM. 

E. Learning from the Russians and others, who may have much to 
teach Americans about dealing with grave crises. 

F. Other creative approaches to improved relations. 

For the immediate future, the Committee considers it likely that activities under item 1 
(FHM) will occupy most of the Committee's energies. However, as way opens, other 
activities (item 2) are also encouraged. 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
1983 Minutes - Page 13 

USSR - US RELATIONS There is a lack of mutual understanding and a deep 
need to seek mutual understanding. To this end, a minute (proposing 
establishment of an East - West Committee) was presented to the Soci~i 
Order Committee. 

The three groups shared an awareness of fears, a sense of helplessness. 
We have discovered that without God's help, without going more 
deeply inward, we cannot go forward. (See attachment J) 

MINUTE FOR A 
COMMITTEE ON EAST- Herb Foster, Social Order Committee, introduced th~ 
WEST BEL&TIONS proposed minute for a Committee on East - West 

Relations reminding us that it is fruitless to 
attempt to determine which side bears the greater blame. For us the 
important point to recognize is that it is mutual ignorance and mis-
understanding between the two societies which enables tha cold-war 
proponents and their military supporters to prevail. 

Following an exploratio·n of whether another name for the cornmitt·,!e 
might be more appropriate, we approved the following minute: 

1983 - 7 We believe that. it is incumbent on the American people and 
on us as a religious society, concerned for the pr~servation 
of life itself, to seek actively the understanding and the 
reconciliation that must occur between the peoples of Eastand 
West. We must by all means possible nurture tha shift in 
attitudes necessary if we are to avert the tragedy of nucl~ar 
holocaust. 

For this reason, Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious 
Society of Friends establishes a Committee on East - West 
Relations, charging this body with the conti:::::.2)1.1s ·responsibility 
1) to promote intercultural visitation, 2))to facilitate the 
study of all aspects of Soviet and East European society 
(history, culture, language, and social structure), 3) to 
seek opportunities to cultivate deep personal relationships of 
trust, 4) to engage in direct communications with persons in 
decision-making positions as well as with ordinary people, 
and 5) to draw on any available resources for creative 
aooroaches to East West relations. Further, the Committee 
should explore the possibility of providing a Quaker 
p~esence in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. / 

PACIFIC YE.MLY t-u:;J:;rING 
INAL NOMINATING COMMITIEE REPORT 
August 1983 

EAST-WEST RELATIONS 
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